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Second Batch of DWI PSAs Due For Late Fall
New Haven, Connecticut. As part of WKCI FM's

“Project Graduation," 1,000 cards were placed in the
pockets of tuxedos rented to prom-goers. The cards read:
“Be a friend. Friends don’t iet friends drive drunk. From

your friends at KC101 FM." After the cards were delivered,
Gov. William O’Neill designated June as “Student
Awareness of Drunk Driving Month.”
A memorandum from the Center for Science in the Pub

lic Interest mailed to a variety of organizations says;
“We plan to launch a national campaign to get one mil

lion signatures. Among the ways your organization can

The Nebraska Broadcasters Task Force on Drunk Driv

ing met June 6 at WOWT in Omaha to view and approve
television and radio anti-driving-drunk PSAs to be aired

from mid-June through early fall. 30-second TV and radio

spots feature a teen, a mother, a party host and  a sales

man. They rotate the county sheriff, highway patrol and

local police and give phone numbers for calling in sus

pected drunk drivers. Two 10-second spots ask people to

save a life by being alert for drunk drivers and give a num
ber to call.

A new series of PSAs will be developed for tate fall
through the Christmas-New Years holidays. A late sum
mer meeting will be held to view this series. Suggestions
included setting the tone for prom/graduation by calling
attention to weekend drinking patterns that develop early
in the school year; showing how teens can say no (it’s okay
not to participate in drinking); and using breakdancers.
Sgt. Ron Larson of the Douglas County Sheriff's Office

handed out a list of copy suggestions including, “If you
drink it’s your business... If you drive, it’s ours...“
The State Highway Patrol brought a 17-minute training

film that stated;

— among those convicted of DWI for the first time, 90%

have an alcohol-related problem and 50% are al
coholic

— breath tests given one evening at Duffy’s Tavern in

Minneapolis showed 30% of patrons leaving between
10 and midnight were legally drunk, and 60% of those
leaving between midnight and 2 a.m. were legally
drunk

— blood alcohol often increases after drinking stops:
one person’s blood alcohol level doubled 30 minutes
after she stopped drinking

Task Force Chairman Ed Zachary reported that
Northwestern Bell will havethetechnologyforastatewide
REDD! number by the end of the year.

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled unanimously that
states may not censor cable television programs to elimi

nate liquor commercials. The 9-0 decision said Okla
homa’s interest in shielding citizens from liquor and wine

ads does not outweigh the cable operators’ duty under
federal law to transmit unedited TV programming. Okla
homa claimed its ban was necessary to “prevent artificial
stimulation” of alcohol consumption. This first Court
ruling on the content of cable programming did not ad

dress free speech rights. The Court must now decide
whether to review a Mississippi case which squarely pre
sents the issue of First-Amendment protected
commercial speech.
The New York State Broadcasters Association has

kicked off a PSA competition among its radio and tele
vision stations. Awards will be given for the best locally
produced PSA's addressing driving under the influence
of alcohol and/or other drugs.
USSR. Liquor advertising is prohibited in Russia, which

has the world’s highest alcoholism rate.

The Petition to the President and Congress says
in part “Despite massive harm caused by drinking,
public airwaves carry over SI/2 billion in advertising
each year. The ads portray alcoholic beverages as
an indispensable part of a happy, successful life.
Children are exposed to the ads almost from infancy
and many ads are aimed specifically at
impressionable young people, it is outrageous that
most of the information consumers receive about

alcohol is in the form of seductive broadcast

promotions for its use.
“To correct this intolerable situation, We, the

Undersigned, call upon the President and Congress
of the U.S. to ban all advertising for alcoholic
beverages on radio and television or require the
broadcast media to give equal time to health
messages about alcohol.’’

help are; 1) Running a story about the campaign, plus a

coupon petition in your group’s newsletter 2) Having
members canvass neighborhoods, shopping centers,
schools, school functions, church affairs, scouting and

other community events, etc. 3) Copying the petition and

distributing it throughout the community 4) Stimulating
local media coverage of the petition drive.

Nebraska News

KMTV. The constitutionaiity of a 1983 law that makes
the telephone records of state senators confidential, even

when related to the performance of legislative duties, has

been challenged by KMTV, Omaha. The suit was filed by
May Broadcasting Co. in Lancaster County District Court
and names as defendants the State and Sen. Loran Schmit

of Bellwood. The litigation stetns from a reqLrest by KMTV
to examine Schmit's travel and telephone records dating
back to January 1979. Schmit says he has no objection to
release of his travel records but that he won’t authorize re

lease of his telephone records.
Public radio. According to a story in the Lincoln Star,

the KUCV Advisory Board is considering setting up  a pri
vate, non-profit entity (possibly known as Public Radio
Nebraska) to operate a statewide radio network. Accord
ing to KUCV General Manager Eric Graham, "Our pro-



posal is a private-public cooperative model" which would

be governed by representatives of a number of organiza
tions, possibly including Union College (which owns
KUCV), other colleges, the State, and NETV (which has
transmitting towers capable of handling FM facilities). Ac
cording to Graham, Public Radio Nebraska would not re

quire legislative approval and would not benefit directly
from state tax money; it would operate with private and

federal funds and be similar to Minnesota’s public radio
model.

NSAA. June 14, Cal Coleman, KHUB Fremont, Charles

Brogan, KRVN Lexington, and Ed Schafer, NBA managing
consultant, met with the Board of Control, Nebraska School

Activities Association, in Lincoln in an effort to eliminate

fees charged to broadcasters for airing high school athletic
events.

Members of the NSAA Board included Dennis Smith,
principal, Papillion; Tom Mihne, assistant principal,
Scottsbiuff; and Superintendents Robert Pease, Wisner-
Pilger; Eugene McCue, Alma; Alan Friesen, Flenderson;
and William Gogan, Ord. Also present was Jim Riley,
NSAA’s executive secretary.
A position paper was distributed detailing NBA’s ob

jections to fee payments and outlining suggestions for

line-sharing procedures during tournament play.
One member of the NSAA Board responded that fee

payments were up to the individual schools and it was not

the responsibility of the NSAA to tell them whether to
charge. NBA representatives asked the Board to tell mem

ber schools that tee charges are detrimental and should
be discouraged. Some stations are not covering athletic
events because of increasing costs and tee payments;
also, the broadcast industry is charged fees while other
media are not.

Most of the NSAA Board conceded there is a benefit to

schools in having their athletic events covered, that atten

dance is affected only in inclement weather, and that the

many school announcements broadcasters carry gratis
are beneficial to the school systems.
The NSAA Board felt there should be a more efficient,

less expensive system devised for line installation during
tournament play. Jim Riley and Ed Schafer will meet with

a phone company official to work out details. It would be

possible for the phone company to submit one bill to
NSAA with installation charges being split among user
stations.

It NBA member stations encounter difficulty during the
next season, a report should be sent to the NBA office so a

file can be assembled for a subsequent meeting with the
NSAA Board.

The May meeting of the NBA Board in Lincoln was at
tended by Gary Nielsen, Ed Zachary, John McDonald, L.
Lee Thomas, Eric Brown, Gil Poese, Larry Russell, Ed
Schafer, Jim Ebel and Steve Murphy.

Eric Brown reported that REACH Electronics of Lincoln
has split with REACH of Lexington. REACH Lincoln (now
known as the SpanTel Corp.) has plans to go after major
markets. Lexington (now called Community Paging) will
go after small markets.

Terry Kubicek, executive secretary of the Nebraska
Public Service Commission, distributed regulations deal

ing with paging and discussed a sample application. He
reported that the FCC has pre-empted certification and

has deregulated the renting of pagers. Kubicek said it
takes the Public Service Commission 30 days to act on a

paging application provided no one protests. It takes about
90 days if there is a protest. Broadcasters interested in

paging shouid get in touch with the Commission.

• The Board agreed that any Board-endorsed PSAs
should be for non-profit organizations.
• Schafer reported that an agreement with the Nebraska
Department of Tourism for PSAs should be in hand
shortly.

• A motion was made and approved to pay the balance of

the Gardner, Carton & Douglas legal bill of $525.
• The Legislative Dinner was set for Tuesday, Feb. 15,
1985. The Board agreed to accept one nomination for the
Haii of Fame at the next board meeting.
• Steve Murphy suggested the “Reporter’s Handbook on
Media Law”, published jointly by the Nebraska Press
Association and NBA, be revised and updated. This will be

done with NBA again sharing the expense.
• The Board decided to m^et the second Tuesday of each
month with two exceptions; the months of the State Con
vention and the Legisiative Dinner.
• Nielsen reviewed a letter to Senator James Exon urging
that Exon cosponsor Sen. Trible’s bill to codify the
present FCC “must carry” rule.

Norfolk. The FCC awarded 36 construction permits for
low-power television stations in its seventh lottery, in
cluding one to Deloy Miller, Channel 66, in Norfolk. A low-
power station broadcasts 10 to 15 miles. Asa result, it can
be put on the air for $100,000 or less compared to the mil
lions required for a regular station.
The Voice of the Nebraska

Shrine Bowl for 1984 will be

Tom Osborne, UNL’s head -g
football coach and the NBA’s g
“Friend of Broadcasters” in

1983. For many years Lyell
Bremser, KFAB, was the »»

voice of the Bowl for the 10- Jj
and 30-second PSAs that ap- !,
peared on television stations

in July. This year the PSA’s
were again produced at
KMTV as a public-service by

Joe Baker of KEFM. Net proceeds from the Shrine Bowl go
to the Shrine Crippled Children’s Hospital in Minneapolis.
KEFM. General Manager Joe Baker was given one of

nine American Advertising Federation distinguished
service awards at the annual AAF convention in Denver in

June. The award was for service on a joint commission
which gave birth to the AAF through the merger of the
American Federation of Advertising and the Advertising
Association of the West in 1967. Baker served on the joint
commission from 1962 to 1967.

KEFM Sales Manager Hank Kuhimann has announced
the appointment of Patrick Stibbs as account executive.

The native Omahan says, “Since early childhood I was
constantly recording radio programs, songs, commer
cials and skits so radio became very important to me at an
early age.”

KOOO, Omaha. Lyle W. Nelson, General Sales
Manager of KFAB, Omaha, and his wife, Jo, have acquired
all the assets of KOOO AM from Media Omaha (subject to
FCC approval). Nelson has been in Omaha broadcasting
for 22 years.

Weather wire. AT&T’s proposed higher tariff rates for
weather wire service have been postponed until at least
August, according to the National Weather Service office
in Omaha. Prior to divestiture, all weather wire circuits
were intrastate with rates set by public util ity commis
sions; they are now part of the AT&T national network.
According to the NWS, the cost for loop teletype systems
will be $195-$273 per month; local channel costs for
upgraded high speed data system wil l be $140-$190.
These rates do not include the cost of leased terminal
equipment. The National Weather Service has no control

over the proposed rate changes; they are investigating
alternatives.

Reach Electronics, Inc. Keith Wycoff of Lexington,
board chairman of Reach Electronics, Inc., was named
1984 Small Business Person of the Year by the U.S. Small
Business Administration. Reach develops, designs and
manufactures all types of electronic signalling equip
ment. The firm started in a garage with two employees in

an



1963. Today, Reach employs 130 people, sells more than
100 products in 40 countries, and is projecting sales
between $4 and $6 million for 1984.

10:30 p.m. June 13 to 3 a.m. June 14 and from 5:30 a.m. to
8 a.m. June 14. We were the first station(s) to interview
Gov. Robert Kerrey and Adjutant General Carmona; we
broadcast Kerrey’s address to DeWitt residents minutes
after it was delivered. We continued covering the flood
situation in Saline, Gage and Jefferson counties (Nebras
ka) and Marshal l County (Kansas) until our usual sign off
June 14. On June 15 we began covering the clean up,
broadcasting information from the State Civil Defense
Office, the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, the State
Health Department, the Gage County Medical Associa
tion and numerous county and local agencies.”
Vern Stedry, who was NBA president in 1968, died in

Ainsworth June 25 of cancer. He was 61. His wife Lucille

can be reached at 144 N. Oak, Ainsworth 69210.

Ak-Sar-Ben Awards. To Jay Vavricek, KRGi,
Grand Island, from Harriet Lange, Executive Direc
tor, Kansas Association of Broadcasters;

On behalf of my Board and membership, I want to
thank you and the other Nebraska broadcasters
who undertook the monumental task of judging our
radio and TV awards. I know it was no small

undertaking, and we appreciate it. We look forward
to reciprocating.

Wyckoff to Penn
Nebraska entries will be sent to Kansas forjudging on

July 31. Karen Walklin, KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Is
land, has replaced Judy Horan, WOWT, Omaha, on the
Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Committee and she will assemble the

convention collage of winning entries. Other committee
members are Chairman Ron Bogus, NPPD Columbus,
and Tom Connelly, Creighton University. Jay Vavricek is
NBA Board liaison.

Flood coverage report from Jana Pentz-McBride, Gen
eral Manager, KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice. “We provided
comprehensive coverage of the June 1984 flood begin
ning the morning of June 13. By that afternoon the
Highway 136 bridge in Beatrice was closed and fourstaff
members took up residence on the west side of Beatrice
(where the stations are) to begin ‘disaster broadcasting’.
By Wednesday evening, residents of Dewitt and west and

south Beatrice were being evacuated and the Highway 77

bridge in Beatrice was closed. We had seven staff mem
bers working continuously on the air and in the newsroom
for three days. I cooked meals for 10 people for tyvo-and-
one-half days. One staff member slept in my office while

two stayed with fellow employees on the west side. My
husband Bryce (chief engineer) and I stayed in west Be

atrice with my father while our 18-month-old son stayed
on the east side. KWBE/KMAZ broadcast simulcast from

Richard Wyckoff, former Broadcast Liaison VPfor
the NAB Government Relations Department, be
came executive director of the Pennsylvania Asso
ciation of Broadcasters July 2. Sharon Goldener
replaces him.

OWNERSHIP CHANGE APPLICATION

KNEB-AM-FM Scottsbiuff, Neb. Sold by Panhandle Broadcasting Inc. from sharehold
ers to Nebraska Rural Radio Association for $850,000. Seller is owned by Gladys D.
Seaton, who also has interests in KMAN(AM)-KMKF{FM) Manhattan, Kan.; KHAS-AM-
TV Hastings, Neb,; KGGF(FM) Coffeyville, Kan., and KFYO{AM) Lubbock, Tex. Buyer
IS nonprofit corporation composed of Nebraska farm and ranch operators headed by
Otto J. Geiger, it also owns KRVN-AM-FM Lexington. Neb. KNEB(AM) is on 960 khz
with 1 kw day and 500 w night. KNEB-FM is on 94.1 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 680
feet above average terrain. Broker: Ralph Meador.
KECK(AM)-KHAT(FM) Lincoln, Neb. Sold by J-P Enterprises Inc. to Capitol Cities
Broadcasting Inc. for$1,388,000 cash. Seller is owned by James C. Treat (50%), Karen
Shelley. Susan Early, Carmen Parker (16% each) and Mildred Early (2%). They have no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Robert D. Hanna (40%) and William M.
Ledford (60%), Hanna owns KROX(AM) Crookston. Minn. (50%); KERV-AM-FM
Kerrville. Tex. (13.1%); KCLW(AM) Hamilton. Tex. (66%); KLRR(AM)-KLMC(FM)
Leadville, Colo.; KICS-(AM)-KEZH(FM) Hastings. Neb. (50%); WBSR(AM) Pensacola.
Fla. (75%); WNBB(FM) Grifton, N.C, Ledford owns remaining 25% of WBSR(AM).
KECK(AM) is daytimer on 1530 khz with 5 kw. KHAT(FM) is on 106.3 mhz with 2.9 kw
and antenna 145 feet above average terrain. Broker: Prikryl Media Associates.

FACILITIES CHANGE APPLICATION ACCEPTED

KPNY (102.1 mhz) Alliance. Neb. — Seeks CP to change TL; change ERP to 100 kw, and
change HAAT to 159.1 meters. Ann, May 14.

FACILITIES CHANGE APPLICATION TENDERED

KEXL (106.7 mhz) Norfolk, Neb. Seeks CP to change HAAT to 1,025 ft. App. May 15.

51St NBA CONVENTION
Columbus (Holiday inn) Oct. 7-9

Hear:

• Judge Norman Krivosha
• Joe B. Williams &

The Nebraska Fishhook

• Other lumiharies

Sponsor a:
• coffee break

• breakfast

•  lunch

• dinner

• cocktail hour

• door prize(s)

u

Take out a program ad:
• back cover *220

•  inside front cover *200

•  inside back cover *190

• full page *180
• half page *105

Rent an exhibit booth

S100

For more information contact Ed Schafer or Sandra Trandahl,
NBA Office, 2120 South 72nd Street, Omaha, NE (402) 391-8236



sign-ups. 148 G Street SW, Washington. DC20024. (202)
484-1840.

— Send your DWI PSA scheduleAo he NBA office.

I
Calendar
July 14-17 — Television Programming Conference. Hyatt
Regency. Austin. TX.

Deadline for nominations for historic sites inJuly 15
(

journalism to be marked by SDX in 1985. Larry Lorenz,
Dept, of Communication, Loyola U, New Orleans, LA
70118.

WJAG Norfolk — 62 years ol|d

Jobs and Applicants
KRVN NEEDS FARM’DIRECTOR FOR KNEB AM.-'FM,

SCOTTSBLUFF. Will present daily farm newscasts, mar
ket reports and farm interview programs; coverfarm news

events; do pubiic relations work with agriculture organi
zations. agriculture-business organizations, and research
institutions; also assist in saie of farm programming.
Must have good working knowledge of Great Plains ag

riculture and related commodities. Prefer college degree
in agriculture or communications with two years farm
broadcast experience. Wiil maintain voting membership
in National Association of Farm Broadcasters.

Salary negotiable. Good fringe benefit package. Equai
Opportunity Employer, Contact Eric Brown, KRVN, Box
880, Lexington, NE 68850.

KRVN NEEDS NEWS DIRECTOR AT KNEB AM/FM,

SCOTTSBLUFF, Job requires good writing, editing and
deiivery skiiis. Prefer three years news experience and

communications degree.
Salary negotiabie. Excellent fringe benefit package.

Equai Opportunity Employer.
Good location for outdoors enthusiast — a couple of

hours to the mountains. 3 hours to Denver or the Black

Hills. Contact Eric Brown. KRVN, Box 880. Lexington. NE
68850,

MARCIA ELIZABETH GAWECKI seeks position as
copywriter, troubleshooter, assistant account exec. Ex

perience includes Sun Newspapers. Omaha (account
rep., ad design and layout, collection of delinquent ac

counts) and Midiands Community Hospital. Papillion (re
porter, artist, photographer, newsletter). 11715 S. 37 St..
Omaha 68123. (402) 291-4135,

DALE DUNCAN'S internship is over. Five years experi
ence. "Strong board and standout play by play.” Inter
ested in smaii college-junior coliege sports. 4664 Greene
Ave.. Omaha. NE 68157. (402) 734-2760.

July 16 - 19
July 17 -19 — Annual WOSU Engineering Conference for
technical personnel. Columbus, OH. Inexpensive. (614)
422-4230,

Democratic Convention, San Francisco.

July 19 - 22 — CBA Summer Convention, Beaver Run,
Breckenridge, CO.

July 23 - Aug. 17 — Summer Olympics, Los Angeies.
July 25 & 26 WBA Summer Convention. Lake Geneva.
Wl.

Aug. 20 - 23 — Republican Convention, Dallas.
Aug. 24 - 26 — Coors/10-11 Midwest Golf Classic, Loch-
land Country Club. Hastings. Professional entry $120.
amateur, $55. Deadline Aug. 1. Maii to Jeff Porter.
COORS/10-11 Ciassic. Box 1011, Hastings, NE 68091.
15th-18th holes will be televised live 2;30-5:00 p.m. Aug.
25 & 26.

Aug. 26 - 29 — NAB Radio Programming Conference, At
lanta Hilton & Towers.

Aug. 27 - 30 — Fifth annual Nebraska Videodisc Sympo
sium, Lincoln. Contact the Nebraska Videodisc Design/
Production Groups, Box 83111, Lincoln 68501. (402)
472-3611.

Sept. 7 — The 60-day period prior to the general election
begins.

Sept. 16 - 19 — "Up With Radio” joint radio convention of

NAB and NRBA. Los Angeles Biltmore & Bonaventure
Hotels. Contact Dan Dobson, Dobson & Associates,

1724 Massachusetts Ave, NW, Washington, D.C, 20036.
(202) 463-7905.

Sept. 19 -
Angeles.

Oct. 7 - 9 — NBA Convention, Columbus. NOTE THE

DATE CHANGE. Nebraska playsOklahomaStateOct.6,
All stations — Send the NBA office a weekly PSA sched-

NRBA China Radio Study Tour leaves Los

ule.

— Make certain all air staff personnel have at least a RE
STRICTED RADIO TELEPHONE PERMIT before

operating station equipment.
— Make your views known to the FCC Commissioners
and their staff. The FCC has decided to decrease its reg
ulatory involvement in the call sign area (MM Docket 83-

373) and proposes to eliminate the applicable FCC rules.
You can help reverse this decision by making your views
known to the Commissioners and their staff. Be sure to

refer to the docket number. The address; 1919 M Street,

NW. Washington. D.C. 20554,
— Coverage of your delegates at the Democratic and
Republican conventions is available through the Berns
Bureau freelance radio news service, Discounts for early

Joiners

KZMC, McCook

Owners: Jerrell Kautz & John Cartwright
General Manager: Debra Wilson
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